Abstract-During the recovery of AUV, the hydrodynamic power of the hull becomes intricate due to the presence of the submarine. It's unable to accurately obtain the forces and moments in all degrees of freedom. In this paper, we put forward the plan of traversing, depth control and path planning for complex hydrodynamic environment, and propose a method of optimizing S -plane motion control parameters based on improved simulated annealing algorithm. The simulated annealing algorithm is improved by selecting the initial temperature, annealing algorithm, increasing the memory function, stopping the temperature setting and so on. Through using this algorithm to optimize the S -plane controller parameters, the automatic adjustment of control parameters can be realized. The simulation results show that the improved method is superior to the ordinary S -plane control method, with better control accuracy and faster response. The recovery process achieves the desired result.
INTRODUCTION
The 21st century is the century of the ocean. Autonomous underwater vehicles are gradually beco ming an important means for mankind to explore and exp loit the marine resources. Its field of application has been expanding and has been widely used in scientific investigation, underwater engineering, marine research and development of marine resources [1] [2] . Intelligent underwater vehicle is the future trend of development. AUV is capable of autonomous decision-making in the execution of its mission. It has great advantages that its range of activit ies is not restricted by cables. However, when it comes with limited energy resources and communication difficult ies with the outside world, it must often return to its mother ship for energy supply and information exchange. Therefore, p lacing and recovery near wo rk areas is an unavoidable task for A UV applicat ions. Deploying and recovering AUVs, however, is currently largely limited to surface vessels or swimmers [3] . It is attracting the attention of AUV researchers around the world that how to recover the AUV safely and conveniently after it finishes its mission or receives a return instruction, which is also an important part of intelligent underwater robot research .
Recovery of underwater vehicles has always been a mo re difficult problem, especially the recovery of the A UV, which is constrained by many factors, such as the precise positioning of recovery areas, the recovery point determination, precise control in co mp lex sea conditions [5] . Subjectively, many problems such as planning control and fluid dynamics that need to be solved in recovery run through the entire robot research. It not only brings about the expansion and improvement of other researches such as path planning, localization and simu lation of sonar, precise control and optimization and improvement of hydrodynamic model, but also is an impo rtant man ifestation of the overall research strength of AUV. However, up till now, no breakthrough has been made on this issue, so it needs further explorat ion and research.
The hydrodynamic system of AUV is non-linear and timevarying. The hydrodynamic coefficients are often difficu lt to be accurately estimated or measured by the test. It is impossible and unrealistic to establish an accurate AUV motion model. Xuemin LIU, Yuru XU and others derived Splane control which is simp le and effective, by drawing on the fuzzy logic control and drawing on PID control methods [5] . Jiancheng LIU advances sub-S plane control, which is based on the approach shown in literature [6] , increases the integral part of the controller, and ext racts Sig moid function. Ho wever, the above method does not have self-learn ing ability, and the control parameters still need manual adjustment. The simu lated annealing algorith m can effectively avoid falling into local minimu m and eventually tend to global optimu m by giving a kind of probabilistic ju mping property which is time-vary ing and eventually tends to zero to the search process. In this paper, the parameters of the controller are automatically optimized by simulated annealing algorith m to improve the performance of the AUV's motion control and enhance its robustness.
II. RECOVERY STRATEGY AND PATH PLANNING

A. Embedded Carring Recovery Scheme of AUV
Embedded carrying recovery is used in AUV recovery program in this paper. Due to the special considerations and requirements of embedded carrying recovery, hydrodynamics becomes comp licated and changeable because of the existence of submarines. It can be seen from the calcu lation of the hydrodynamic forces of the hull under the interference of submarines that due to the complexity of co mputational fluid dynamics in this special flow field, it is unrealistic and impossible to obtain exactly six degrees of freedo m of force and mo ment. Therefore, so far, only one of the degrees of freedom of the hull can be obtained accurately. In this way, there are special requirements for the recovery control scheme: the hull can only be controlled slowly toward the submarine in the direction of one degree of freedom. To this end, this article set up two kinds of recovery program: recovery by traverse control and depth control. The entire recovery process is as follows:
Recovery by traverse control refers to that when AUV enters the recovery area, slowly approaching the submarine podium fro m the side of submarine, and finally reaching the recovery target location. The details of the scheme for AUV recovery by traverse control are as follows:
That is to recovery AUV at close range from the side of submarine. First of all, it takes remote control far in front of the submarine regard less of the impact of submarine, which is equivalent to direct mot ion to the middle switching area. In this phrase, the AUV is about 10m away fro m the submarine centerline in the lateral direction and 6m away in the depth direction, wh ich means the lateral distance and the depth are constant. When the AUV reaches the middle switching area, it switches from remote control to close and precise control because it is necessary to consider the effect of the submarine which leads to hydrodynamic changes. At this moment, the AUV moves laterally and slowly toward the target point. It considers dynamic positioning after reaching the target point, and if the control accuracy meets the requirements, the dynamic positioning can be neglected. The hull should be kept a small float within the error range before the subsequent recovery work.
Recovery by depth control refers to that it takes long distance control far fro m the submarine. The AUV can sail fro m all directions on the side of the submarine to the middle switching area, and switch to close and precise control. The situation is similar to recovery by traverse control.
B. Path Planning for Recovery Process
In the actual recovery process, there are two points that need to be focused and planned. The first is the switching area fro m long-range to short-range recovery, which requires common plan of geometric paths and hull attitude. The next is the path planning of the AUV in the recovery area, which belongs to the category of local path planning. In order to avoid the collision between the AUV and the submarine, collision avoidance logic should be added to path planning.
1) Path Planning of the Switcning Area
The path planning of the switching area can be described in detail as follows: In the crit ical area within the submarine's range of action to the AUV in the switching area, the hydrodynamic power of the hull becomes intricate and difficult to control due to the presence of the submarine and its podium. To accurately calcu late the fo rce and mo ment in the direction of six degrees of freedom is unrealistic, and it can only be simplified as considering the force in a certain direction alone, wh ich requires the hull to maintain a suitable attitude into the recovery area. Due to the special requirements of control accuracy of the recovery operation, it is necessary to ensure that the AUV keeps a lo w speed near zero when entering the recovery area in order to accomplish the AUV recovery by close and precise control in such a co mplicated flow field. In order to meet the above two conditions prepare well for AUV recovery by traverse control, this paper designs the following path planning scheme:
(1) In order to ensure that the AUV maintains a low speed in the switching area, an intermediate target point needs to be set in the switching area. The entire recovery process is divided into two phases: the movement of long-range to the intermediate target point and the precise control at close range in the recovery area.
(2) In order to ensure the AUV and submarine centerline parallel to each other, the AUV has to make fixed-point motion in the switching area. To this end, the plane area is divided into the following sections for discussion, as shown: FIGURE II. T HE SWIT CHING AREA Analysis: As shown in the figure, the switching area can be divided into nine areas shown in the XY t wo-dimensional plane. Since the two-dimensional p lane where the submarine is located is symmetrical about the X and Y axes, it is only possible to consider the case of the area 1 to the area 3.
For area 1, the AUV is somewhere just in front of the submarine. Given the comp lexity of interference caused by the head of submarine on the AUV flo w field, it is impossible to recovery directly fro m the bow portion. The path planning scheme must ensure that the AUV moving outside the critical area fro m the in itial position to the switching point. When the AUV arrives at the switching point, it is ensured that the centerlines of the A UV and submarine parallel to each other, and gets ready for recovery at close range.
For area 2, similar to area 1, the difference is that the AUV's init ial position is not just in front of the s ubmarine, but closer to the middle switching point and easier.
For area 3, it is equivalent to the direct motion to the middle point. Fixed-point control will be taken after reaching the switching point. 2) Path Planning of the Recovery Area AUV path planning of the recovery area belongs to the category of local path planning. In order to avoid the collision between AUV and submarine or other obstacles in the recovery area, path planning of collision avoidance logic should be added. The short baseline sonar can only get the approximate position of the podium, so the AUV that receives the recovery instruction can only reach the area near the podium without being accurately retrieved to the desired location on either side of the podium. At th is point, carefu l planning and precise controls are required to ensure that the desired location is found. The recovery operation needs to be successfully completed and guaranteed that there is no collision with the submarine podium. In this way, path planning becomes a very pro minent issue in recovery operations. In recognizing the desired position of the podium, the AUV needs to integrate various aspects of the data informat ion through the understanding of its location and environment so as to obtain the exact information of the desired location and plan an appropriate route. The entire planning process in the recovery area involves two issues:
 A comprehensive understanding of sensor information and environmental information (recovery beacons placed on submarine podiums, etc.)；  Add collision avoidance logic and plan the right path according to the information obtained.
III. THE IMPROVED S PLANE CONTROLLER
A. S Plane Control
S-plane control is based on the fuzzy control, wh ich goes on nonlinear fitting for the table of control rules. As shown in Figure Ⅲ , the Sig mo id surface is used instead of the fuzzy rule base, thereby obtaining the S-surface control [7] . 
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In the formula, e and e & are deviation and rate of deviation which are the input informat ion of control system. u is the output, which means the output force on each degree of freedom. k1 and k2 are the control parameters corresponding to the deviation and rate of deviation. u  indicates a fixed disturbance to the AUV. The adaptive approach is as follows: a) Judge whether the speed of the AUV is less than a set threshold, if yes, switch to b), otherwise, switch to c); b) Assign the deviation of the degree of freedom to a set array and add 1 to the set count value. When the count value reaches a predetermined value, switch to d); c) Set the value of the array one channel forward, meanwhile minus 1of the value, switch to a); d) Get the weighted average of the value of the array. The average deviation is used to calculate the offset of the AUV's motion control output. Adaptively adjust controller output to eliminate fixed control deviat ion, while set the array and count value to zero, execute the next cycle.
Although there are fewer parameters needed to be adjusted of S-plane controller in the motion control of AUV recovery, these parameters need to be adjusted manually. The improper parameter setting will seriously affect the control precision of the underwater vehicles. To solve this problem, we introduce the simulated annealing algorithm to optimize the relevant parameters of the controller automatically.
B. The Improved SA Algorithm
Simu lated Annealing Algorith m (SA algorith m) was first proposed by Metropolis and others. In 1983, Kirkpatrick applied it onto co mbinatorial optimization. SA algorith m is a random optimizat ion algorith m based on Mente Carlo's iteration solution strategy. The origin of SA algorithm is the physical annealing process of solid substances, wh ich is similar with a general co mbinatorial optimization problem [8] [9] .
The initial temperature and the way to reduce the temperature are the key to the SA algorithm, which affect the overall performance and the convergence of algorith m. When the init ial temperature is high or the temperature drops slowly, the search process becomes slow and takes up a lot of resources. When the initial temperature is low or the temperature drops quickly, it is difficult to find the global optimal solution the search process becomes too fast. Considering the above problems, we improve the simu lated annealing algorithm.
The process of the improved SA algorithm is as follows:  . 6) Determine whether the annealing process is over according to the following conditions . ①The total number of cycles reached a predetermined value ； ②T is less than a certain threshold；③There is no change in the value of the two successive calculations of () gS . ④The current error is less than the prescribed error. When any one of the above conditions is met, switch to 7), otherwise, switch to 2).
7) Output the current S as the optimal solution and end.
In order to ensure that the fina l solution of the algorith m is the best in the whole search process, we introduce memory function into the algorithm. Set variables A and B to store the current optimal state and the performance index in the program. Only when the new performance index
When the annealing process is fin ished, this method can ensure that the solution is the best solution in the whole period.
C. Result of Simulation Experiment
For A UV state optimization calculat ion of performance indicators, we use ITAE integral the performance index: Taking the heading angle control as an example, in the integrated simulation environment, the response curve of the S plane control and the improved control is shown in FIGURE Ⅳ. As can be seen from the simu lation results, the improved S plane control can increase the convergence rate and get better control effect. The response curve of north position and depth control of the AUV is shown in FIGURE Ⅴ. The control system based on the improved S plane control has high control accuracy and stability. It can meet the requirements of motion control in AUV recovery. V. CONCLUSION Force and mo ment can be accurately got in only one direction because of the submarine interference in the underwater recovery process . For recovery control, the Splane controller is a simp le and practical control method with few parameters during the control of recovery, but the parameters need to be manually adjusted. In this paper, recovery program based on traverse, depth control, as well as path planning scheme fo r AUV recovery are designed. In addition, an imp roved S-plane controller based on the improved simu lated annealing algorith m is proposed for AUV recovery control. The simulat ion results show that the improved control algorith m is more efficient and faster than the conventional S-plane control algorith m. It is applied to the motion control of A UV recovery, which has good stability and achieves the desired results.
